The Virginiana

Model E
First Floor Level
5 Bedroom plus Loft - 4 1/2 Baths

Total Living Space 3,692 S.F.
Total Area Under Roof 4,615 S.F.

The above square footage does not include double height ceilings

Smathers Four Fillies Farm
Pinecrest, Florida

Jorge L. Esteban, A.I.A.
ARCHITECT
February 15th, 2008
The Virginiana

Model E
Second Floor Level
5 Bedroom plus Loft - 4 1/2 Baths

Total Living Space 3,692 S.F.
Total Area Under Roof 4,615 S.F.

The above square footage does not include double height ceilings

Smathers Four Fillies Farm
Pinecrest, Florida

Jorge L. Esteban, A.I.A.
ARCHITECT
February 15th, 2008